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OCTOBER 2012 

 

There is just a month left to Register for the  

2012 Goanna Outdoor Muster!  Early registrations 

 close on the 30th September. Then, there is just 30 

days after that. We don’t want you to miss out  

because this is the last event for this year. So,  

remember October 30th is the final registration day 

GOANNA OUTDOOR MUSTER UPDATE… 

I said I would talk about the Muster right up till the event & this will 
be the last update as time is running out to secure a place at our 
Muster. We have worked hard to make this a premier event. For 
those who have not read the previous updates I will point form again 
all the activities planned. The Goanna Outdoor Muster will be on the 
3rd & 4th November at the Mookerawa State Recreation Park in 
central west NSW. Our itinerary includes: 

o Special Guest Robert Brown from the NSW Shooters & 
Fishing Party will be there. 

o Demonstration by the Dubbo 4x4 club on correct 
recovery technique 

o A talk from the local Volunteer Rescue Association about 
Mineshaft Safety 

o A raffle with lots of great prizes which will be drawn 
during the Saturday night entertainment. Charities to 
benefit are the Royal Flying Doctor & the Volunteer 
Rescue Association. 

o We have a band playing on the Saturday night 
o The PCYC will have a food van there 
o Bob, Steve & Gary will be available for help & tuition with 

your metal detector 
o There are vast areas of gold bearing ground suitable for 

prospecting 
o Fishing is available for holders of a NSW fishing license. 
o The early registration prize will be drawn by Robert 

Brown at the official opening at 10am Saturday Morning. 
o We will be running a shuttle bus up & down the hill to the 

shower block & too & from the band site on the top of the 
hill. This is to limit vehicle movements to protect 
pedestrian safety & to stop people drinking & driving. 

o The band will be far enough away not to disturb anyone 
that wants to go to bed early. 

o Gary will be conducting a panning demonstration. 
o We will take along some products to showcase. 
o Doug Stone will be doing a book signing. Copies of ‘Metal 

detecting for Gold in Australia’ will be available. 
o And we are still hopeful that Minelab will send a 

representative though we have had no reply yet. 
o The dam will be perfect for boating & swimming will be 

fine in November as well. 
o If you just want to take it easy, that is fine also. 

This is your weekend so just come along & enjoy it. Registration is 
$10 per adult (kids 16 & under are FREE). Camping fees to the 
Recreation Park are a separate cost. Paper work for those who have 
registered already will be forwarded during the next few weeks. See 
you there for our end of year gathering  

                                      

SCAMMERS AT IT AGAIN…… 

I get so angry about lazy, using human beings who try to take advantage of 

other people. That is why I make a point of letting everyone know when I 

found out about one. Over the past month I have had 2 such reports & I 

therefore caution everyone to use due diligence if considering a purchase 

online. 

The first was following a call I had from a man asking about a GPX4500 

being sold on ebay. I urged him to ask for the serial number & to check it 

with Minelab on their database. He got a call back from Minelab a short time 

later & was informed that the detector in question was a stolen one. He was 

so relieved he had not parted with the money that he rang to let me know the 

results & so I now share this story with you so you can use this experience 

to protect yourselves. 

The second incident was on Gumtree. There was a GPX4500 being sold for 

$1600. A sharp man recognized the address being offered by the Gumtree 

scammer but called to see what the seller was going to say. He provided 

some story about needing to leave the state to visit a sick father so could not 

be available to show the detector but wanted the money deposited into his 

account……That is a SCAM so if you encounter a similar situation just walk 

away. Never succumb to pressure selling. 

A few points need to be made. GPX 4500s sold at $1600 (warning sign). 

Their value is over $4000. If serial numbers can’t or won’t be supplied, walk 

away. If you get a serial number, ring Minelab & they can confirm if it is a 

genuine detector, from where it was sold & they often know about stolen 

detectors also. Just remember, that if you buy a stolen item & it is 

discovered to be stolen you will lose the item WITHOUT remuneration. Use 

google maps to check out addresses & if it doesn’t add up, back out of the 

deal. My last piece of advice is not to assume that ebay is cheap. There is 

no warranty for those items & they may end up costing. Also, I have seen 

detectors sold on ebay for much more than they are worth. Good for sellers, 

not buyers. Use a certified dealer when you can…it is safer & you have more 

protection. 
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Last chance to Register for the Goanna 

Outdoor Muster by Mail………. 

NAME(S)________________________________

________________ 

      

________________________________________

________ 

      

________________________________________

________ 

ADDRESS_______________________________

________________ 

       

_____________________________CODE______

______ 

EMAIL__________________________________

________________ 

MOBILE________________________________

_________________ 

PHONE_________________________________

_________________ 

CAR REGO 

No______________________________________

____ 

No OF ADULTS          TOTAL $ AMOUNT 

PAYMENT OF $10 PER ADULT(children 16 & under FREE) 

PAYMENT METHODS: 

 MONEY ORDER 

 CHEQUE 

 VISA OR MASTERCARD 

TO ACCOMPANY EACH REGISTRATION 

                

EXPIRY                              CCV 

    

     

Tip of the month……. 

The tip of the month has to be to always using due diligence. 

There is nothing a dealer like us can do once you’ve been 

scammed. We are happy to talk to you about something you are 

interested in buying but please do your homework first. Just 

remember there are fake machines as well as stolen goods 

being sold online every day. Using a certified dealer like us is 

the safest way & often costs very little extra. We are bound 

by Australian retail law to offer a warranty…that is protection 

for you. Reputable dealers work hard to ensure their pre-loved 

& new products are everything you expect. 

 

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH…. 

This month we are featuring Garrett Deluxe Pan Kits. 
Why the Deluxe kit, you ask? Because it is the best 
value for money & we all like value. The kit contains 
everything the standard Gold Panning kit contains ($80) 
plus a Supersluice Pan (value$38) +DVD (value $20) + 
Book (value$20). That is $78 worth of value for an extra 
$30. The Deluxe Pan Kit is just $110. The weather is 
warming & panning is becoming fun again so contact us 
to get your Garrett Deluxe Pan Kit Now! 

                                         

 

We, at Goanna Gold Detectors 
always try our best to serve you well. 
We have been allowed to use the 
Minelab certified dealer seal because 
we completed our training in 
product knowledge. We are proud to 
share this information with you. By 
the way….we passed  

DELIVERY HICCOUGHS………… 

Australian Air Express & StarTrack are merging. These couriers are 
significant movers of stock from supplier to shops like ours. Let’s 
just say the transition has not been smooth & we have had some 
anxious moments wondering where the hell our orders have gone. 
If you have been affected by slow deliveries, goods that could not 
be adequately tracked etc we understand. We hope they sort 
themselves soon. Let us know if there is an unfilled order or a 
delay in delivery. We will rectify it ASAP. I let you know this 
because we have had some delays in getting orders out as it is 
taking more than twice as long as it used to getting stock in. We 
send a lot of orders out by Australia Post so processed orders are 
OK. It is stock coming in that is being affected. 

NOTIFICATION 

Around the end of November our daughter will be expecting a baby. I 
tell you this because there may be some days around that time that 
there is nobody to take your calls & enquiries. The answering machine is 
there but I know how much people hate talking to those things. We may 
also need to close our door for a day or two. We hope you will 
understand that any inconvenience is temporary as this event is 
important to our family. I will process any orders on my return & will 
return calls & enquiries ASAP. We will endeavor to find a temporary 
replacement to cover this period in our absence. Thanks everyone. 

GOLD, GEM & TREASURE…. 

Check out the October & November editions of the Gold, Gem & 

Treasure magazine. We will be running ½ page ads for the Goanna 

Outdoor Muster with registration form. If you decide last minute to 

come then you will find the details in the magazine. You will also find 

our posts on our blog (www.goannagolddetectors.com.au) & on our 

facebook pages under Judy Buss & Bob Buss.  

SHOULD I SAY THE “C” WORD??        

Of course I mean Christmas….it’s only 2 months away & the shops are 
stocking Christmas stuff already! That means gifts!! Want to buy that 
special someone a detector? We will give you an extended layby 
period to make it happen. Pick up must be before Christmas but if 
you layby now you will have time to get it paid off rather than 
hammer the fantastic plastic. So act today! Ho…Ho…Ho 
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